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 P r o p r i e t a r y

[Editor's note: Updated to correct the name of the For Purpose Investment Partners executive director.]

Australian impact investment firm For Purpose Investment Partners (FPIP) is seeking deal opportunities within the

AUD 10m to AUD 30m (USD 7m-21m) range in five key sectors with significant social needs, Executive Director

Andrew Thorburn said.

Melbourne-based FPIP, which just before Christmas announced the first close of its Social Impact Fund I (SIF I)

with AUD 67m committed, has identified five sectors to focus on: skilled education, aged care, mental health,

disability, social and affordable housing, Thorburn noted. 

“We chose those because they are all large sectors, growing sectors, and sectors with real social needs,” he said.

The AUD 10m-AUD 30m range will be FPIP’s sweet spot given its fund size and the activities going on in the

market, although the firm might do deals slightly smaller or bigger, according to Thorburn. It could look at larger

deals if its investors choose to co-invest in some cases, he added.

FPIP usually uses its in-house expertise to source deals but will also receive approaches from external advisors or

participate in sale processes if the opportunity has social impact, he said.

Prior to raising the fund, FPIP has made two impact investments in the past two years: one is care service

education provider Catalyst Education in 2021 and the other is disability housing provider Summer Housing in

2020, Thorburn pointed out, noting that the firm has the track record of making such investments.

“You can invest in a good business and have good social impact,” he said.

FPIP is currently focusing on deploying the capital committed and any exit will be further down the track, Thorburn

continued. Potential exit routes could be selling the investee companies to other impact funds, merging with other

strategic players, or even debt financing under which investments into investee companies could be replaced by

bank debt, he noted.
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In terms of operations, FPIP could be similar to traditional private equity firms, but the key differentiator is that

FPIP looks at the social impact side of its investment and it will measure, track and report that social impact, he

said.

Second close 

FPIP is also looking to reach another close later this year taking SIF I to AUD 150m, Thorburn told this news

service. The fund has a hard cap of AUD 250m, he added.

The fund’s first close was supported by more than 100 investors, with approximately 70% of funds committed

coming from individuals and families and the remaining 30% from institutions, predominantly charitable

foundations, as announced earlier.

“Obviously it’s been supported by high-net-wealth individuals, family offices, foundations at the first stage, but

what we hope to see is institutional capital being deployed,” Thorburn said, adding that particularly for pension

funds, their members would like to see such impact investing transactions done.

FPIP also announced earlier that its SIF I will target social impact investments generating appropriate risk-

weighted returns, with the blended return target of 9-10% post fees.

“We can prove that you don’t have to make trade off in returns,” said Thorburn.

FPIP was established with the support of M.H. Carnegie & Co. to invest in projects and organisations that deliver

strong and long-term positive social outcomes, according to its website. 

by Maggie Lu Yueyang in Sydney
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